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Celebrity Scandal! Inside the Runaway Bride's Secret Rendezvous! It's been a busy
week for actress Leigh Bailey. The stunning starlet reportedly ditched her cheating
groom on her wedding day and ran off to enjoy a honeymoon-for-one at a secluded
tropical island. But rumor has it that she's not alone… And we have the exclusive scoop
on Leigh's hush-hush hideout—right from the drop-dead-delicious dude she's been
fooling around with! Resort pilot Will Burgess was just going to give us the
basics—enough to earn some much-needed cash. But we never anticipated our intrepid
insider getting up close and very, very personal. It's the most salacious celebrity story
of the year…don't miss out!
Twice The Temptation by Cara Summers (featuring 2 stories) Playing with Reese
Reese Brightman's fantasy is to play with a no–stringsattached toy boy, and gorgeous
Mac Davies seems up to the task. After the best sex she's ever had, she wants a
repeat performance! Saving Brie Being witness to a Mob hit lands Brie Sullivan in
witness protection with irresistibly sexy bodyguard, Cody Marsh. Why not indulge in her
fantasy of one wild night with him? It's not like the sex will kill her. But somebody else
might Double Play by Joanne Rock Amber Nichols has always played it safe, but is now
ready to let loose with baseball player Heath Donovan. Heath takes one look at Amber
and wants to make her melt under his touch. Groupies aren't usually his style, but this
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sexily distracting woman is different. Can these two players let down their guards in
time to both win this game?
He can’t resist the heat!
Can she have her cake and eat it, too? With the help of her friends, caterer Shelby
Dixon is taking justice into her own hands – she’s going after the sleazebag who
swindled her parents out of their life savings. It’s a little vigilante, but hey... no one’s
perfect. That is, except the sleazebag’s half-brother.
Dive into six irresistible stories this summer!
Never mix work and men.
Playing with Reese Reese Brightman has a busy life. . . and a secret fantasy: to play
with a no-strings-attached boy toy! When she arrives at the resort she and her sisters
own, gorgeously rumpled Mac Davies seems to be up to the task. Who'd have guessed
he'd be the best sex she'd ever had? And what would it take to get a repeat
performance? Saving Brie Being witness to a mob hit lands Brie Sullivan at remote
Haworth House for her own protection. Still, she also gets an irresistibly sexy new
bodyguard, Cody Marsh! Why not indulge in her fantasy of one wild night with him? It's
not like all that amazing sex will kill her. But if she keeps distracting Cody, somebody
else might...
A cowboy...and so much more Potter Sapphire Ferguson had one rule: no more artists.
There have been too many disappointments and too many heartbreaks. That is, until
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she sees wildlife metal artist Grady Magee welding a sculpture of wolves, and
Sapphire's self-control is completely incinerated. Whoa, Nellie. A cowboy with an artist's
soul...and a hard, sexy body. How can she resist? Sapphire tells herself it's just sex —
incredibly and unbelievably intense sex — between two consenting adults. No love and
no getting hurt. Except that Grady isn't just an artist. He was raised at Thunder
Mountain Ranch, and he's all cowboy. He's playing for keeps...and he'll have to prove
to Sapphire that he can have an artist's soul and a cowboy's heart.
The more vampire cowboy Cody drinks of Miranda’s delicious charms, the more he craves...
Blaze Rawdon is convinced Francesca has a guilty secret...and when his new fiance
disappears on the eve of their engagement party, Blaze ruthlessly blackmails Francesca into
becoming a temporary stand-in. Francesca is forced to play along-only, she can't afford to fall
in love with Blaze. Their brief affair three years ago ended in tears, and Francesca is
determined that although she may be his substitute fiance, she'll resist becoming Blaze's bride!
Meet Little Italy's best–kept–and hottest–secret: bachelor Tony Paladino Little Italy is a part of
Tony Paladino. The noise, the food, the people–it's in his blood. Now he's taken over the family
contracting business, trying to keep the community as vibrant and beautiful as it used to be.
But the bitch about small communities is everyone knows everyone... Which is why newcomer
Catherine Fox is pretty much screwed. There isn't enough cannoli in the world to convince the
old–school neighbors to accept an outsider. As Tony helps Cat restore the old home she
bought, however, the chemistry between them is sizzlin' hot. And suddenly this sexy
bachelor–who's oh–so–good with his hands–is not about to say Ciao!
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Under a Tropical Sun... Mia’s impossibly hot ex-boss David Pearson has followed her to
Hawaii. And under the tropical sun their professionalism disappears – as they give in to their
desire...
Zelie Adebola remembers when the soil of Or sha hummed with magic. Burners ignited flames,
Tiders beckoned waves, and Zelie s Reaper mother summoned forth souls. But everything
changed the night magic disappeared. Under the orders of a ruthless king, maji were killed,
leaving Zelie without a mother and her people without hope.
Cowboy Travis Braddock is seeking vengeance. It’s a thirst that’s consumed him for a
hundred and fifty years – along with a hunger for women he can’t seem to slake... Being a
vampire isn’t easy! Wedding planner Holly Simms catches his eye – she looks good enough to
eat and she’s trying to ditch her good-girl image.
Cody The more vampire cowboy Cody drinks of Miranda's delicious charms, the more he
craves. Only Miranda doesn't just want an eternity of smouldering sex. She wants Cody's
undead heart to beat again for her...Below the Belt When Jamie offers her boxing trainer
Cooper her irresistible body he's blown away. The sex they share is seriously sensational and
their chemistry's explosive - in bed and in the ring. But can Cooper win the fight for Jamie's
heart?
He'll risk his life...just not his heart

What do you get when you take a hunky former rodeo star, a real good old boy
and a randy Ranger and pair them with three women who desperately need to
get some action between the sheets? A Valentine's Day with tons of Tex Appeal!
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Real Good Man by Kimberly Raye
Welcome to THE COWBOY CLUB! A place where romance and the West come
alive. Meet the cowboy of your fantasies the man of your dreams. If you kiss him,
legend says you'll be hitched 'fore the year is out! Chloe James has big plans.
The chic Manhattan shoe designer has come to claim her inheritance half of The
Cowboy Club then sell it pronto. Her high heels prove her downfall when she
stumbles straight into the arms of sexy Dax Charboneau! Dax is her new partner
and he's got his own plans for the club. Except he's now fallen head over heels in
love with Chloe. But how to convince this ornery female to park her boots next to
his at night? Come on down to The Cowboy Club! "One of the 10 great places to
meet cowboys." Texas Men magazine
Hijack another couple's honeymoon? Manhattan lawyer Dakota Shea can't
believe she's done just that–and with someone like Tony San Angelo. Not that
she's a snob, but let's face it, blue-collar Tony is, well, blue collar.
Giving in is the sweetest reward...
Brent Braddock's the ultimate charmer with his cocky wink and slow molten grin!
But then he meets Chief Petty Officer Abigail Trent. She goes strictly by the book
and is always the toughest one in the room. But she's definitely all woman! Can a
woman who champions all things good and a bad-boy. . . vampire make it work?
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Back by popular demand! These great value titles feature stories from Mills &
Boon fans' favourite authors. Your Bed or Mine?
When the Sutton family is besieged by a secret enemy, will they be able to
preserve the only thing that matters most: a future for their children...? A
SUTTON HAD MADE A DEVIL'S BARGAIN WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
Saving the past...one hot night at a time!
PASSION BROUGHT HIM BACK, LOVE MADE HIM STAY. He'd lived through
hell overseas, but Captain Jesse Garrett was coming home Back to claim the
woman he'd loved one passionate night, and the baby boy he'd never seen. Little
did Jesse know that possessing Elissa would be the most difficult mission of his
career. But he would have moved heaven and earth for her and their son. And he
did. "A story of unrelenting love that will leave you sighing and breathless you
won't forget Possessing Elissa." Rendezvous
She's playing with fire!
That weekend in Vegas with Gideon Nash is one of Jacinda Barrett's steamiest
memories.
Malina Blair went from rising-star FBI agent to... er...cold-case officer in the
backwoods of South Carolina–not exactly a hotbed of action. But when a
smuggling investigation leads her to tranquil Palmer's Island, Malina inadvertently
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discovers one of the region's best-kept secrets: sexy, gorgeous attorney Carr
Hamilton.
Led Into Temptation
Cody by Kimberly Raye Cody Braddock has always loved the ladies. As a
vampire, each time he brings a woman satisfaction, his strength grows! But right
now, he's only thinking about vengeance. He must hunt down and destroy the
one who murdered his beloved family. Revenge takes a detour when he meets
sweet, passionate Miranda Rivers. She's never experienced the big “O”, and she
wants to– badly! Yet the deeper Cody drinks of Miranda's delicious charms, the
more he craves. Only Miranda wants more than just an eternity of hot sex. She
wants Cody's undead heart to beat again, just for her Ripped! By Jennifer
LaBrecque For Paratrooper Lt. Colonel Mitch Dugan, the Army is everything.
Until he experiences the rush of another jump... into Eden Walters', the Brigadier
General's daughter, bed! The high he gets from leaping out of planes is no rival
for their sexual chemistry. But Mitch is a proud military lifer... and former Army
brat Eden has no intention of staying with a man who's never around. Will Mitch
end up in a free fall with the one woman he can't have
She seemed like the perfect lady! As far as New York City attorney Cody Shea
could see, Sara Wells was a model temp. She had brains and beauty–in fact, if
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he hadn't been her boss, there were a few highly improper things he would have
asked the very proper Southern belle to do...
Cody (Mills & Boon Blaze)HarperCollins UK
Hotter when the sun goes down White–water rafting guide Liam Magee is a cowboy at
heart–happy to return to his country roots at Thunder Mountain Ranch for his foster brother's
wedding. And when Hope Caldwell shows up as a guest...well, the occasion just got more
interesting. She's started looking at Liam like he's one ride she couldn't possibly resist, so why
is she holding back? Hope can't keep her eyes (and her sexy thoughts) from the hotness that
is Liam. She'll never let herself believe in love and happy endings–she learned that lesson the
hard way–but maybe she can have a little fun while she's on vacation. After all, there's only so
much trouble one cowboy can cause in a week...especially once the sun sets!
She wanted experience. He has 150 years' worth! Guys don't tend to find gals with guns too
sexy. So after years of awkward fumblings, deputy Shelly Lancaster is lookin' for a man.... Not
for love-good Lord, no. She just wants some hot, heavy and unforgettable sex with a man who
knows exactly what he's doing! As it turns out, Shelly's just found the perfect guy. Cowboy
Colton Braddock is tasty as hell-and one of the perks of being a vampire is that he has years of
hot, lusty loving under his belt. Unfortunately, this cowboy also has a wicked thirst for
vengeance. But will it prove stronger than his hunger for her? Love at First Bite
Mark Hansen has hated the wealthy Cody clan his entire life. And he's secretly loved Nicki
Sable just as long. But Nicki is totally beyond this cowboy's reach. She's not only tight with the
Codys–she's his boss's daughter. Nicki has never been shy about going after what she wants.
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And she wants Mark something fierce. Except now the bad–boy rodeo rider is kicking up dust
about a whopper of a secret that could tear two families apart. And Nicki isn't ready to take
sides. Even if Mark is the sexiest, most trustworthy cowboy she knows. Claim his heritage or
blaze his own path? Mark has never chosen the easy road. And now the wrong decision could
cost him everything, including the woman he loves.
Be whisked away for a romantic escape to six of the world’s most exciting cities – with a
special selection of gorgeous, exciting men! This delightful collection of 18 stories includes:
One Kiss in...Rio
This firefighter is five-alarm hot!
Breathless on the Beach by Wendy Etherington
BOOTS & BOOTIES Riding, Roping and Ranching are part of cowboy life. Diapers, Pacifiers
and Baby Bottles are not! Champion rodeo rider Will Cody is back at the Silver Valley ranch to
sell his inheritance. Family life, staying in any one place for too long, just isn't for him until he
meets the new foreman, Becky McGregor. She's gorgeous, sexy and a mother for heaven's
sake not his kind of woman at all. Moreover, the aggravating woman is determined he should
keep the ranch. Her two–year–old keeps calling him Daddy. And suddenly the words father and
husband are beginning to sound pretty good .
Aidan Kendrick may be rich, mysterious and hot as anything, but he's also surly, brooding and
deeply troubled. Not the kind of guy Sloan Caldwell can really afford to get mixed up with.
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